
ENJOY LIFE! ENJOY A SAPPHIRE POOL

  sales@sapphirepools.com.au      www.sapphirepools.com.au

All Sapphire Pools’ Swimming Pool Packages include: Delivery, Excavation, Installation, 
Cranage, Pump, Filter, Salt Water Chlorinator, Handover Kit, Under Water Light, Electrics, 
Chemical Balance, Instruction and Clean. 

PLUS they also include the following  ADDED VALUE:

1. WA MAde - Certified StruCturAl SWiMMing Pool, 
ConStruCted With Pool grAde fibreglASS 
(not MArine)

All of our pools are engineer certified and constructed 
with full 200mm edgebeams, full depth walls and full size 
structural ribs. This means we DO NOT need a concrete 
bond beam or sand and cement backfill to make our 
pools comply. Others would have you believe they do 
this to make their pools better - the fact is, their pools 
do not comply structurally without adding concrete 
and cement. This is why we can offer you a Lifetime 
Structural Guarantee.

2. lifetiMe StruCturAl WArrAnty

We are a Product Certified Company licence number 
1906. This means that you have the peace of mind that 
your pool is built to the Australian Standards because 
our pools have been tested by an Independent Auditor. 
We are proven to build to the Australian Standards - we 
don’t just say we do. Always ask if your pool builder is 
product certified. Our pools are manufactured in the 
only factory in WA that has a gelcoat manufacturing 
facility, guaranteeing you better value for money. This is 
all overseen by an on-staff Industrial Chemist batching 
the gelcoat on a daily basis to the ambient conditions, 
ensuring the perfect curing result. 

3. MiCroteCh Anti-MiCrobiAl Pool ProteCtion

Microtech is added in the manufacturing process to 
guard against bacteria. The Antimicrobial additive 
protects your pool against bacterial ingress. Anti-
microbial treatments have no fade resistant qualities as 
others may claim.

4. SurfACe finiSh uPgrAde to deCrAfleC

This surface finish is the equivalent to all our competitors 
“top of the range” surface finishes. It has UV inhibitors 
and fade resistance qualities and comes with a 7 Year 
warranty.

5. Self-CleAning SAlt WAter ChlorinAtor Cell 

Calcium build-up is the most common cause of cell 
failure in your salt water chlorinator. We include a self-
cleaning cell as standard with a value of $300 to minimise 
the number of times you are required to clean the cell 
thus extending the cell life of your salt water chlorinator. 

6. led light uPgrAde

This is an Australian made light with a 70,000 hour running 
life and extra bright performance, not a cheap Chinese 
imported light.

7. uPgrAded eleCtriCAl run

The standard electrical connection under the terms of 
the SPASA Contract is 20m. We include 40m of electrical 
connection run back to the main switchboard on an 
isolated circuit with an RCD for your protection and two 
double weather-proof GPO’s.

8. uPgrAded SuCtion line

Generally speaking pumps “push” water they do not 
“pull” water so the less friction there is between the 
skimmer box and the pump the more efficient the pump 
is. By upgrading the suction line from the standard 40mm 
to 50mm we increase the efficiency of the pump.

9. inCluSiVe WArrAnty on StAndArd PoolS: 

Surface Finish: 7 Years        Structural:  Lifetime

10. inCluSiVe WArrAnty on Pool ColourguArd PoolS:

Surface Finish: Lifetime Structural:  Lifetime

totAl true VAlue  
(Not Artificially Inflated): $3,190

THE Added VALUE OF A SAPPHIRE POOL


